MINIATURE PINSCHER CLUB
OF GREATER PHOENIX

21st Specialty Show

All Judging will be Indoors
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2010
Arizona State Fairgrounds, 1826 W. McDowell Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85007

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP

Mrs. Sally L Vilas (5985)
8526 Imperial Hwy. Downey, CA 90242

Novice Junior

1 (258) 54734514001. Kelsey Hollingsworth, BISS CH. T’SEAS MI DAZZLE MI ‘N MARCH-ON,
TPO44949/01, 04-20-00. Breeder, Deborah C. Long, Steven Hollingsworth and A. Nance. By Ch. March-On
Johnny Ringo – BISS Ch. Kloeb.er’s Cookie Cutter T’S eas. Owner: Deborah C. Long

Open Junior

1 (260) 807016663002, Alexia M. Hollingsworth, CH. CARIZMAS SECRET PASSION T’S EAS MI,
TR737961/03. 11-03-07. Breeder, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel, Sherry Haynes and Deborah Long. By BISS Ch.
T’S eas Mi Passionate Surrender – Edryn Look At Me A Star To B. Owner, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel, Sherry
Haynes and Deborah Long

BEST JUNIOR HANDLER_______260______
REGULAR CLASSES
Mrs. Sally L Vilas  (598)58526 Imperial Hwy. Downey, CA  90242

MINIATURE PINSCHERS
Puppy Dogs, 6 mos. and under 9 mos.

1  241   AZTEX MARCH-ON FIRE MARSHALL BILL, TR871191/01, 05-16-09.  Breeder, Christine M. Smith.  By Ch. Aztex March - On Crowned Jewel – Ch. Aztex Cookie Pirate.  Owners, Christine M. Smith and Barb Stamm, Dan Bayless, Agent

2  243   AZTEX MARCH-ON RAISN’ THE STAKES, TR880348/01, 06-29-09.  Breeder, Christine M. Smith.  By Ch. Aztex March - On French Connection – Aztex Jealousy Card.  Owners, Christine M. Smith and Barb Stamm,

Puppy Dogs, 9 mos. and under 12 mos.

AB  245   WINTERS A BEAUTIFUL BOY, TR881012/02, 04-17-09.  Breeder, Katie Winters and Sheree Leger.  By Ch. Winters Incredible Me – Ch. Winters Red Chiffon.  Owner, Katie Winters, Merlyn Green, Agent

Dogs, 12 mos. and under 18 mos.

1  247   EAGLE’S PRINCE CHARMING, TR837155/02, 01-08-09.  Breeder, Carolyn Sue Griswold.  By Ch. Eagle King Elvis – Ch Bentwater Celine.  Owners, Keri and Daniel Haney,

2  249   BRACKLEY I’M A WARRIOR TWO, TR813430/03, 11-19-08.  Breeder, Wendy Boyette.  By Ch. Reh-Pin’s Ultimate Warrior V Brackley – Ch. Brackley’s It’s All About Me.  Owner, Wendy Boyette,

Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

1  251   CHARKARA A TOAST TO HARVEY, TR891415/01, 04-17-09.  Breeder, Charmaine Berglof.  By Ch. Charkara Montana Red – BISS Ch. Charkara Top Model Tyra.  Owner, Charmaine Berglof


3  255   BRACKLEY MIGHTY WARRIOR, TR889975/04, 07-12-2009.  Breeder, Wendy Boyette.  By Ch. Reh-Pin’s Ultimate Warrior V Brackley – Ch. Brackley’s It’s All About Me.  Owner, Wendy Boyette,

Open Dogs – Red

2  257   LINROSS TIGER BY THE TAIL, TR181361/03, 10/22/03, Breeder, Louise Rossignol.  By Ch. T’S seas Mi Please Mi N’ March - On – Ch. Linross An Affair To Remember.  Owner, Louise Rossignol,

1  259   BRACKLEY HE’S ON THE TOWN, TR805299/01, 11-07-09.  Breeder, Wendy Boyette.  By Ch. Brackley Man About Town Too – Brackley She’s a Show Stopper.  Owner, Wendy Boyette,

Winners Dog  259  Reserve  251  Points   Dogs
Puppy Bitches, 9 mos. and under 12 mos.

1 242 AZTEX MARCH – ON BEAUTY SECRETS, TR853497/02, 04-04-09. Breeder, Christine M. Smith. By Pevensey Famos Amos – Ch. Sultans Silk Secrets. Owners, Christine M. Smith and Barb Stamm, Dan Bayless, Agent

Bitches, 12 mos. and under 18 mos.

1 244 SERENADE TO ROSE RED, TR835024/01, 12-24-08. Breeder, Brenda Griffin. By Post By Dezigns Lord Nubie – Post By Dezigns “Little Princess”. Owners, Keri and Daniel Haney

Bred by Exhibitor Bitches


EX 248 BRACKLEY SCARLET RIBBONS V GARDIN, TR813430/01, 11-19-09. Breeder, Wendy Boyette. By Ch. Reh-Pin’s Ultimate Warrior V Brackley – Ch. Brackley It’s All About Me. Owner, Edith Lewellyn and Wendy Boyette

1 250 ROJO’S KOSMIC WONDER, TR819348/01, 08-15-08. Breeder, S.R. Moor and Barbara McCullough. By Edgewind Main St. Ghost Dancer – Ch. Kosmic’s Star Dancer of Rojo. Owners, S.R. Moor, Barbara McCullough and Jeanne McCullough

American Bred Bitches


Open Bitches, Red

1 254 T’SEAS MI PLEASE SASS MI, TR649958/01, 10/21/06. Breeder, Deborah C. Long, and Steven Hollingsworth. By Ch. T’Bears Xmas Traveler T’Seas Mi – Ch. T’Seas Mi Fenton’s Veronica Owner: Deborah C. Long and Steven Hollingsworth, Daniel Chevez, Agent

2 256 REH-PIN’S WARRIOR PRINCESS V BRACKLEY, TR786906/03. 08-24-08. Breeder, Wendy Boyette. By Ch. Reh-Pin’s Ultimate Warrior v Brackley – Ch. Brackley’s Light Fantastic. Owner, Mary Silfies

Winners Bitch 250 Reserve 242 Points Bitches
MINIATURE PINSCHERS
Veteran Bitch


Best Veteran Bitch____________258_____________

MINIATURE PINSCHERS
BEST OF BREED COMPETITION

261  CH. WINTER’S INCREDIBLE ME, TR661180/01, 06-18-07.  Breeder, Katie Winters, By Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy – Ch. Alternaro The Eyes Have It.  Owner, Katie Winters, 45 Seca Pl., Salinas, CA  93908  Merlyn Green, Agent

263  CH. EDGEWAYS RED RYDER, TR813463/03, 0708/08.  Breeder, Monique Westover and Louise Rossignol.  By Edgewind Main St. Alone in the Dark – Ch. Pevensey Cactus Cat ’n Linross.  Owners, Keri Haney and Monique Westover


260  CH. CARIZMAS SECRET PASSION T’SEAS MI, TR737961/03.  11-03-07.  Breeder, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel, Sherry Haynes and Deborah Long.  By BISS Ch. T’Seas Mi Passionate Surrender – Edryn Look At Me A Star To B.  Owner, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel, Sherry Haynes and Deborah Long.

Best Miniature Pinscher____261____

Best of Winners____259____

Best Opposite Sex____250____

Best Puppy in Regular Classes____241____

Best Bred By Exhibitor____250____